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Chapter 44 She Never Lost Her Self-esteem

The next morning.

Arya was sleeping soundly in Allen’s arms when Luna called.

She opened her eyes and realized she was hugging Allen tightly. She got embarrassed as she got up quietly, “Hello, Luna.”

“Arya, I didn’t want to wake up, but you’d better come to the company quickly. Daniel issued you an ultimatum, asking you to

immediately end your role in the film and accept the lingerie advertisement, or the company will block any opportunities you have

till your contract ends.”

“Okay, I’ll head over now.”

After Arya hung up the phone, she went to Allen and kissed his cheek ‘goodbye’. Then she left the mansion quietly.

In the bedroom, Allen slowly opened his eyes and smiled.

He was already awake when Arya secretly gave him a kiss on his cheek. He was very happy.

…

“Arya, you’ve arrived!”

Luna and Julia were already waiting in the lounge area when Arya walked in.

Luna glanced at Julia and said to Arya, “She brought the news over. I sent people to check and indeed Daniel had started to take

measures.”

“What about Caroline?”

The woman in question would be following Daniel very closely. She had put in a lot of effort in order to inaugurate herself and

become Daniel’s woman. The time was not going give up on this opportunity to get rid of Arya out of the industry.

“Her whereabouts is very mysterious, her activities could not be traced. However, she was very supportive of the lingerie

advertisement you were assigned to. We can go and do the shoot now, if you want.”

“Oh really? It is expected through.” Arya smirked. “We’ll see whose trump card is more worth.”

“So now …” Seeing Arya was very calm, Julia couldn’t help but ask, “Are we just going to sit here like sitting ducks? Caroline has

been pestering Director Daniel a lot and he is believing everything she tells him.”

“Should I go and win him over?” Arya shook her head and didn’t think much of Julia’s question. Instead, she answered

indifferently, “I didn’t do it in the past and I won’t be doing in the future.”

When she was together with Daniel, even though, she did everything for the company, she also paid a high price because of him

too. But she never lost her self-esteem. This could be one of the reasons why Daniel was so attached to her.

Arya knew her limits, if she knew she couldn’t do it, she won’t do it.

Now the disturbance had started again, Caroline had continuously instigated Daniel to block Arya. However, to Arya, this was just

a trivial matter and she would wait patiently for the right opportunity to give Caroline an unimaginable surprise.

Because the company has stepped in, the production team had no choice but to cease Arya’s filming. Arya’s audition was

uploaded to the internet by the people on the set which cause a commotion. Brilliant Entertainment suddenly released a notice

stating Arya would be endorsing a certain brand in a lingerie advertisement.

People in the public started assuming Arya was trying to gain popularity at the expense of selling herself and to humiliate her

motive queen’s reputation. There were also people who said that she was at the end of her days in showbiz and had no other

choice but to accept such activities.

However, no matter how much was circulating, Arya didn’t respond. It was as if she had disappeared like those two years.

The video of Daniel and Caroline was still ambient online. While everyone criticize Caroline for being innocent on the surface and

secretly being a mistress, ruining the relationship of others, some people were still questioning why Arya was putting up with

Brilliant Entertainment!

In the entertainment industry, the three most famous directors, all saw Arya’s audition video at the same time. Her textbook

acting skills was very memorable, and even the internationally renowned director, Mr. James, had taken a fancy to Arya’s eastern

Asian appearance. He really wanted to invite her to participate in his next movie, it was only a supporting role, but to have a big

break like that was not an opportunity offered to anyone.

Brilliant Entertainment had received invitations from the four directors simultaneously. Arya’s status was instantly hyped up.
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